
Spring Cleaning Checklist 

 

BEDROOMS/LOFT 

 

     Dust lighting fixtures and ceiling fan.  

     Dust furniture. 

     Clean lampshades. 

     Clean mini blinds.  

     Wash windows and window sills. Take out and wash window screens.  

     Wash switch plates. 

     Wash walls and trim.  

     Wash doors and doorknobs.  

     Wash vent covers.  

     Switch out winter clothes for summer clothes in closet.  

     Clean out drawers and neatly replace clothes.  

     Get rid of anything you didn’t wear this year.  

     Vacuum closet floor.  

     Move bed. Sort and put away what you can. Vacuum under bed.  

     Launder bedding and curtains. 

     Freshen mattress by sprinkling with baking soda, letting sit briefly, and them vacuuming it up.  

     Wash mirrors.  

     Replace light bulbs.  

     Vacuum room.  

     Paint Dresser 

     Paint Desk and Move to craft room 

     Shred Necessary items 

 

BATHROOMS: 

 

     Empty cabinets and vanity. Wash inside. Discard expired products. Replace items neatly. 

     Wash outside of cabinets and vanity.  

     Clean tub. Wax if necessary. Clean out drain.  

     Change Toilet seats and clean toilets 

     Clean sink and drain.  

     clean shower drain  

     Soak and clean shower heads 

     Shine faucets 

     Clean mirror and frame.  

     Wash light bulbs.  

     Dust light fixtures.  

     Dust blinds.  

     Wash windows and window sills.  

     Wash switch plates.  

     Wash walls and trim.  

     Wash doors and knobs.  

     Sweep and Shark mop floors.  



     Reseal grout lines.  

     Caulk if needed.  

 

 

 

 

KITCHEN: 

 

     Wash windows and sills.  

     Wash screens.  

     Clean mini blinds.  

     Cabinets and drawers: Remove items, clean inside of cabinet/drawer, return items and organize 

them.  

     Wash outside of cabinets including knobs.  

     Wash the tops of the cabinets and dust accessories.  

     Wash doors.  

     Dust light fixtures.  

     Clean oven.  

     Clean stove top. Remove drip pans and clean.  

     Clean and organize fridge and freezer. If necessary, defrost freezer.  

     Roll out the fridge and stove to clean under and behind them.  

     Vacuum refrigerator coils.  

     Clean microwave inside and out. 

     Clean toaster.  

     Clean and descale coffee pot.  

     Wipe down all appliances.  

     Sanitize counter tops.  

     Wash and shine sink.  

     Clean drain and garbage disposal.  

     Clean dishwasher.  

     Scrub near cabinets and wood work, clean base boards, sweep and Shark mop floor.  

     Clean the garbage can inside and out.  

 

DINING ROOM: 

 

     Hang curtains.  

     Wipe down table and chairs.  

     Dust furniture.  

     Empty China cabinet and dust inside. Organize and replace items.  

     Dust art.  

     Wash mirrors in shleves  

     Wash windows and window sills.  

     Wash window screens.  

     Wash blinds.  

     Wash switch plates.  

     Wash walls and trim.  



     Wash doors and door knobs.  

     Clean floors.  

 

 

 

 

LIVING ROOM: 

 

     Vacuum sofas.  

     Spot clean sofas.  

     Launder throw pillows and blankets.  

     Dust shelves, furniture, and décor.  

     Clean lamps and lampshades.  

     Wash windows and sills.  

     Wash window screens.  

     Clean television screen.  

     Carefully dust electronics.  

     Tidy electronic wires.  

     Organize DVDs, magazines.  

     Wash switch plates.  

     Wash walls and trim.  

     Clean floors.  

 

LAUNDRY ROOM: 

 

     Pull out washer and dryer.  

     Clean behind and under washer and dryer.  

     Wash outside of washer and dryer.  

     Wash inside of washing machine.  

     Wash lint trap.  

     Clean out dryer hose.  

     Wash doors and trim.  

     Clean floor.  

 

FORYER:  

 

     Empty coat closet.  

     Clean floors and discard any unused items.  

     Organize coat closet.  

     Clean doors and wash trim.  

     Wash walls.  

     Clean floors.  

     Dust art.  

 

 

 



STAIRWELL: 

 

     Sweep/vacuum stairs.  

     Spot clean walls.  

     Wipe down handrail.  

     Wash baseboard.  

 

 

 

 

OUTSIDE:  

 

     Sweep porches and walkway.  

     Wash thresholds.  

     Wash exterior doors.  

     Clean or replace welcome mat.  

     Power wash vinyl siding.  

     Weed and clean out hedge beds 

     Add weed and rain gaurds and mulch 

     Stain fence 

     Clean Grill, check gas levels  

     Get rid of ant beds 

 

EXTRAS: 

 

     Clean ceiling fan blades.  

     Organize photos (digitally or into albums). 

     Sort and clean linen closets, utility closets, and office spaces.  

     Dust, clean, organize all bookshelves.  
 

 

GARAGE: 

     Install organizational shelving 

     Go through garage items, throw away what is not used and organize what is left over 

     Sweep floor and ceiling  
 


